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Carriage Lubricating Felts

BMP waste ink absorbers can be custom designed
to meet specific volumetric ink holding capacity
as well as capillary force for fast and efficient
absorption rates. BMP’s absorbers are typically
designed to meet or exceed the life expectancy
of the printer, or can be integrated into removable
waste ink stations and spittoons.

BMP carriage lubrication felts are the optimal
solution for state of the art ink jet printers. Uniquely
designed to last the life of the printer with zero
maintenance, they lubricate, clean and insure
reduced noise and vibration during printing and
print head maintenance cycles.
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Waste Ink Absorbers

Through the thoughtful selection of fibres and
material constructions that have unique material
characteristics, BMP absorbers can wick, collect
waste inks and aerosols, as well as clean in a
variety of printer applications. This insures high
quality documents and pictures with proven defectfree output, in addition to enhancing and extending
the overall life of the printer.
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Cleaning Webs and Rollers
BMP ink jet cleaning webs and rollers are
designed for high volume printers and are typical
in commercial wide format and industrial inkjet
printing systems. Cleaning webs and rolls can be
impregnated with solvents or surfactants that aid in
cleaning and overall health of print bars and inkjet
nozzles in the print system.

Paper Feed Rollers & Tyres
This helps insure high print quality and efficient
output for the most demanding inkjet printing
systems and applications in the market.

BMP’s range of TransThane paper feed transport
rollers are manufactured from a hybrid cross linked
cast polyurethane system. TransThane transport
rollers exhibit exceptional chemical and abrasion
resistance whilst being extremely stable at elevated
levels of temperature and humidity.

Demanding environments that preclude the use of
traditional EPDM products are ideal applications for
TransThane paper feed transport rollers.

